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Editorials.

A HOCKEY ASSOCIATION.
We notice with much pleasure that the Hockey 

( luhs of the Dominion have formed themselves into 
an Association resembling that of the lacrosse Clubs. 
-Such an Association, if carefully conducted, will greatly 
foster what may be called “our winter national game.” 
Heretofore, the selection of rules has been arbitrary 
with clubs or carnival committees, and with all due 
reference to the fitter, wo are certain that the game of 
hockey will profit by its rules being superintended by 
those whose delight it is, and who 
acquainled with it.

McGill, the oldest hockey club in and around 
Montreal, if not in the Dominion, has entered this 
Association, and if the committee who will have 
the arrangement of the matches will but consider 
our peculiar circumstances, the new ora will be a 
satisfactory one. The Lacrosse Clubs have found that 
they have too long a season, and that the 
almost overtrained, and their employers certainly put 
about. This is duo to the method of playing matches, 
and the number of clubs entered. The football 
matches, being between fewer teams, are carried to a 
successful issue, and so also will the Hockey competi
tions, if the Association looks the facts in the face and 
tries to prepare for them. McGill must of necessity 
havo a short season. Men cannot be expected to play 
during examination time, and examinations take place 
just after the opening and closing of the Hockey

hor this reason the matches should take place close 
upon one another, and the number of competing clubs 
must ho limited. Let there be a senior and junior 
championship, the former open at present to all clubs 
that possess carnival or champion cups, and hereafter 
to all clubs that have held a junior championship. 
Thus we shall find the pioneer clubs of McGill, 
Victoria, Montreal and the Crystal pitte 1 against each 
other, and the Quebec, Ottawa, Toronto and new clubs 
entered for the junior championship. Or, to enable 
Quebec and Ottawa to be eligible for the senior 
pitition, of which honor their playing has shown them 
worthy, there might be a time rating. It is obviously 
unfair to clubs of known standing to force them to 
face every new club that may be organized, no matter 
whether its men have never before handled a hockey

thoroughly

men are
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stick. Let such clubs prove themselves good metal, 
and it will not bo long before they iind their merited 
situation.

The McGill Hockey Club starts this year under new 
circumstances. It is scarcely to bo expected that its 
team can be composed of such scientific players as it 
had last year, but certainly its record cannot bo 
What McGill wants, and mutt have, is a few light, 
agile, swift skaters, and a preponderance of heavy, 
long-armed, stout-limbed fellows, such as were Jack 
Elder, Low and Green, in the days when the camivr*' 
cup was brought homo in triumph to “ McGill's classe 
halls.”

with it towards the Victorias' goal, amid cheers from 
the McGill men on the platform.

“ Go it, Timkins," screamed an excited theolog., 
who, realizing a moment afterwards that he had com
mitted a breach of decoruP', assumed a most contriia 
and pious look.

“ Now, forwards,” “ Lam them, boys,” “ Sit on 
their necks,” and such like terms, encouraged Timkins 
to such an extent that he became careless, and, after 
running into the solid form of Charley Smithson, 
rebounded against the aide of the rink, and lay 
sprawling upon the ice. He was game, however, 
and, though down, managed to swoop the puck to 
the centre forward, who passed it on, and a few 
moments later McGill took a close shot for goal. 
The ball was brought out and faced, and this time 
Victorias got it and sent it towards our goal. Clooney 
quickly retv tied it, and thus for some time the game 
went on, the puck now near one goal, now near the 
other, but never in dangerous proximity to either. 
It soon became apparent that the teams wore about 
evenly matched, and that the stayers would win. 
Charley Smithson was playing half-back, a position 
which ho did not usually hold, but taken probably 
with a view to getting his tuque. He was rne of 
those men who can play anywhere, and so determined 
wore his rushes that he became an especial object of 
attention from our side. In those days, we played 
nine men to a-side, and not seven, as now, so that it 
was a most difficult matter for one man to get as far 
as “ point.” Long shots and combined attacks 
most indulged in. Clooney was playing point for 
our side, that is, the goal-minder was the only man 
between him and the goal, and had not yet come into 
contact with Smithson. I was a little afraid what 
that conflict would result in when it came, for I knew 
that under Clooney's quiet demeanour there simmered 
a lake of fire, and I also knew that Smithson, if fate 
willed them to be foes, was a “ focman worthy of hie 
steel.”

Still the battle raged. Jim Coward and Andy 
Barber, for the Vies., were continually worming their 
way through our men, and tobying the puck from 
one to another. Yet, somehow, this dangerous com
bination always lost the ball at the decisive moment, 
and it went flying swiftly towards the Victorias’ goal 
behind Tomkins' stick, or that of some other McGill 
man. Hockey is, perhaps, the most fatiguing 
games, and soon the forwards of both sides fel 
little. A little only, but enough to let individual 
play begin and work for the points commence. The 
men were nearly all bunched around the puck at the 
Victorias' goal, and between our goal-minder and the 
puck Clooney stood almost alone. Suddenly there 
was a quick motion in the throng of players. A little 
black object slid from under their feet for a few yards, 
and around the edge of the crowd, like a thunder
bolt, came Charley Smithson. He had the puck in an 
instant, and, amid shouts of men and the flutter of 
white handkerchiefs, he sped across the intervening 
space between himself and our goal, with the rest of 
the players straining at his heels. It was in vain 
that our half-backs, who, as in duty bound were near 
the forwards, tried to head him off. All hope, beyond

worse.

Poetry.
A BACHELOR’S PLAi.tT.

“ Como, curl yourself upon the rug,
My Curio, at your master’s side. 

Can any others be so snug
As you and I this Christmas tide?

" Twore better in that chair should sit 
A loving and devoted wife!

Carlo, you lack your usual wit.
There is not such a thing in life.

" looked in many a pair of eyes.
But always turn to yours again, 

They never yet have glanced forth lies, 
(Jr gloried when they saw ray pain-

“ Of honeyed words I've had my share, 
Bui dearer is your bark to mo, 

for lurks no harsh deception there :
It has the ring of honesty.

" I never sought to build a nest 
I".any woman’s heart save one- 

" *? »]w**y* for the best.
What s done can never be undone.

“ For winning love I was not made,
I could not veer with every whim, 

ho here with you, my sole comrade,
I sit and read my eyesight dim.

" Unh*Ppy? Carlo, I would scorn 
With you alive that word to name;

I here will be one my death to mourn.
What lover lives dare say the same ?”

Arthur Whir.
hiiTtKlohr"frieftlh'm’’lrin “ m> for the word, of

Montreal.

Contributions. of all 
1 off aA McGILL MAN.

BY JAY WOLFE.

Written for the University Gazette.

CHAP. V.

see a yelling, panting pack,
Tear o’er the ice, and poke and whack,
And knock some fellow on his back—
This is a hockey match.” —MeOill Song.

The ball, or puck, as it is called, was faced, and 
facer, a cool Science" man, named Timkins, got it 

and sent it flying to our left-wing, who dashed off

“ You
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that in our goal-mindor. was centered in Clooney. 
Iho decisive moment had arrived, and, ignoring the 
shouts of friendly warning, ho started forward to meet 
Smithson. Everything took place in half-aminute 
or less, yet there had boon time for the audience to 
shout itself hoarse, and then become perfectly silent, 
ns the two captains were about to meet. Careless of 
1 looney s presence, and seeing only the goal, Smith- 
son skated on, and ran full into Clooney. At the 

• same time he turned very slightly to make his shot 
tor the goal, and this turn was fatal for him. Clooney 
met him with his shoulder, and, though thrown 
several feet bask by the encounter, succeeded in up
setting Smithson altogether and flinging him heavily 
upon the ice. The puek, meanwhile, had slid aim
lessly on, and was easily stopped and returned by our 
goui-keopor. The return followed so quickly upon 
the encounter that the mass of the players had not 
time to stop and turn before it struck the side and 
rebounded past them. Clooney saw and seized his 
opportunity, darted through the skaters, and repeated 
tor \ ictorias the act of Charley Smithson. Ho was 
tullowed up by Timkins, and instead of trying to 
pass the Victorias* point with the puck, ho sent it to 
1 imkius, passed the point, and receiving the puck 
again, lifted it neatly into the air, and hurled it 
through the Victorias* goal. Half-time was almost 
immediately called, and the McGill men thronged 
out upon the ice to congratulate and encourage 
our men for the work they had done and were 
to do.

During the second half-hour luck did not alter. 
Charley and Clooney came oftener into contact, but 
the McGill goal remained unpassed. If Charley had 
played a team game, he might have succeeded in got- 
ting the ball through, that is, by passing it, forlhe 
decisive shot, to some one else ; but, though his tuque 
was forfeited, he still desired to win the game. I 
must confess that though Clooney defeated Smithson 
m the one particular, neither could claim to have had 
the advantage of the other when the match 
, „ in a sling for a couple of
days after the match, and Clooney used to waken me 
up at most unconscionable hours to put a wet cloth 
on his wounds, or rub arnica on them. Once, after 
rubbing away vigorously for half-au-hour, and taking 
a grim pleasure in hearing him groan, I found the 
lotion I had been using was not arnica, but Lemon 
Syrup. Clooney held a faculty meeting and sus
pended me after this, and cured himself.

Time passed. It's a way time has—as Artemus 
Ward says—and brought us into the Sessional Exami
nations. Do what I would, I never could get an 
opportunity to introduce Clooney to Miss Mayflower. 
In fact, I scarcely dared to try. From some words 
the young lady had dropped in the course of a con 
vernation I had with her shortly after the match, I 
gathered that she had not forgiven Clooney for the 
toss he gave Charley Smithson. Charley had, of 
course, and he and Clooney were quite good friends, 
although I knew that Clooney felt more than a twinge 
of jealousy now and again. Charley and I became 
very intimate also, and the bright, young business 
man would often run in on us for an evening’s fun.

It was not until Charley lot slip just enough to 
vinco us that he did not care for Miss Mayflower, 
and did care for some one else, that wo took him to 
our arms as a gentleman and a brother.

Clooney had been very mournful for some time, 
and I feared that he was contemplating suicide or 
poetry, I did not know which. It may have Leon a 
novel that engaged his thoughts, for now and then 
scraps would drop out of his note book that boro 
strange and mysterious sentences.

Ihe Sessional Examinations came and passed, and 
we succeeded, though with difficulty, in following 
their example as to the latter. There were several sub
jects that gave us great anxiety. Math-matics has 
ever been my “black animal,'* to use a Frencli- 
Anglicism ; I could run up a column of figures with 
any man, and give him odds in bringing out a differ
ent result every time. But_ . I got a good third-
class, I did not grumble. In physics 7 gut on bettor, 
and would have got the prize, only that in describing 
an optical experiment I forgot to light the candle I 

suppositiously using, a ncgiect of great iraport- 
to the accuracy of the work—" in fact, one of 

the essential points of the experiment,” as the pro
fessor afterwards confidentially assured me. Clooney 
couldn’t got the hang of his Greek, bnt crawled 
through his examination by the judicious introduc
tion of a few remarks on irregular verbs.

As is usual at McGill, the students celebrated Con
vocation Day by attending the theatre in a body, 
with the intention of serenading the professors after
wards. In those days McGill seemed better organ
ized, and both at Convocation and theatre the humour 
and songs were apropos and well received. We were 
preceded by a gigantic Medical, carrying our standard, 
a battered mortar-board and a tattered gown on a pole, 
and woe to the bobby that dared to lay sacriligeous 
hands on either man or standard. He was picked otf 
his feet before he could express his surprise, and 
passed along over the heads of the crowd like a log 
of wood, and dumped on the ground, in our wake, 
limp and breathless. Of course, the city was a little 
wilder in those days, and tolerated what would now 
bring the whole force of police and letter-writers upon 
us. Wo left the theatre at about twelve o'clock, and 
proceeded to serenade our professors. One of them 

timid, old bachelor, and after waking him with 
unearthly wails, we greeted his nervous appearance 
at the bedroom window with “ Bye, baby, bye, oh ! ' 
and our old friend, Cutler, who, though usually tem
perate, had been celebrating his promotion to the 
senior year, cried out to him—

“ Say, old feller (hie), hope you'll be married next 
session.'*

The window went down with a bang, and after 
plugging the keyhole with putty, we passed on. Most 
of the professors received us well, and were well 
treated in return.

It was about two o'clock when Clooney and I __
once more homeward-bound along Sherbrooke street. 
Except for us, the street was deseited. We were 
passing a private house when Clooney stumbled : .. 
something lying on the sidewalk, and stooped to ex
amine it. It was a short crowbar.

was over.
Smithson carried his
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«ver satisfied with any point at which he may have 
arrived. Freedom without thus ! Why, mind is 
wanting to make up the completeness of the defini- 
tiou. There must bo mind as well as liberty to form 
the conjunction, mental freedom. Without earnest 
diligence and toil in the acquisition of knowledge, 
freedom is but as the liberty of a straw, to show which 
way the wind is blowing it ; but when there is this 
conjunction, then the noblest boon is conferred upon 
society, and the highest privilege enjoyed by the 
individual.

1 have endeavoured to work out a specimen of 
mental slavery. It was necessary to place the picture 
in strong relief—although, I trust, it was not untruly 
painted—and thus to show, even in a conspicuous 
teacher, a man so celebrated as a more list as Dr. John
son, the characteristics of mental slavery. If I 
to select an instance of an extrnoi ’bmry intellect— 
extraordinary for its freedom—1 knew of no name in 
literary history to which I should More readily point 
than that of John Milton, becarse his writings and 
tivU*'8e °f lif° nro very generally known. The whole 
career of that great man, his entire intellectual life, 
seems to nfe to consist in successive assertions of his 
mental freedom. Take him at the very commence
ment of his course in life, and wo find him a youth 
at college, aspiring to the rank of a religious teacher, 
and regarding that as the noblest and most serviceable 
work in which he could be engaged. Yet, this in
genuous youth said to himself, “I will not subscribe 
‘slave!’ Dear as those prospects are to my heart, 
and singular as my conduct may appear when viewed 
in contrast with the practice of others, yet here will 
I take my stand ; my conscience is my own, and I 
will not allow it to bend down before the mandates 
of bishops, councils, or churches.” Milton saw the 
beauty of poetic composition ; ho felt his own power 
of embodying, even in the dramatic form, lessons of 
«livino philosophy, which should charm the listening 
ear. lie produced—no doubt to the honour and
aversion of his Puritanical friends and connexions_
his Masque of Camus, to tell to after ages, that whilst 
those about him were endeavouring to overwhelm all 
that was graceful and beautiful in the amusements 
and enjoyments of the people, he, in his own freedom 
°! thought, burst through their prejudices, triumphed 
over other difficulties and obstacles, and embodied 
practically his own sense of the worth of beauty and 
the grace of humanity, as well as the value of religious 
freedom and the rights of conscience.

I he freedom of the press, as the best security for 
intellectual liberty in individuals, was one of the 
points which Milton endeavoured to establish. While 
a strong mind may work its own way, there can bo 
no doubt of its being affected, and that powerfully, 
by the mental atmosphere of the region in which it 
dwells. That is formed by the press, and the object 
of Milton’s Areopayit.'ca was to show that no such 
obstacle as that of a censor or licenser ought to inter
fere between the speculations of the author and the 
attention of the world. In one part of that work he 
says :—

As good almost kill a man as kill a good book ; who kills a 
man, kills a reasonable creature—God's image ; but he who

“This is fuuuv.” he said tome. “What is this 
l>ar doing here Ï »t looks like a jimmy.”

“We had, perhaps, better look round and see if 
any of these houses have been visited," I replied.

Without considering an instant, Clooney jumped 
over the low fence of the house, and approached the 
basement window. A slight push forced it open.

“ Something is up,” he whispered to me, excitedly. 
“ People don’t leave their windows like this. Shall 
wo waken up the folks?”

“ Well, no,” I said, after some hesitation, “ it may 
have been simple carelessness on the pari of the 
household, and if wo disturb them we may get more 
kicks than halfpence. We might wait a little while 
m concealment to see if our friends, the burglars, 
come out, or one might watch while the other gets a 
policeman. He would bo authorized in wakening 
up the folks.” ®

(To be continued.)

MENTAL SLAVERY AND MENTAL FREEDOM.

III.
Mental emancipation must be an individual’s own 

work ; it is a liberty not to be achieved by one human 
being for another, by the many for the individual, 
ami still less by the individual for the multitude. It 
is not a work to be commenced by convening great 
meetings ; no banners, drums, or trumpets can herald 
its auvanco in the world. It is a work of internal 
liberation. Mental freedom is not the mere casting 
olf with scorn what others venerate. It does not con- 
sist in the simple belief or rejection of any tenet or 
dogma whatsoever ; it depends on the principle upon 
which that rejection or reception is formed—upon a 
sincere and heartfelt love of truth animating the 
breast in every intellectual enquiry. There are those 
who think themselves mentally free because they are 
very liberal in their censures upon others; looking 
down with scorn upon this as a prejudice, and that 
as an error, when, perhaps, there may be, at the same 
time, a large accumulation of gross and pernicious 
matter pressing heavily upon their own mental facul
ties, rendering them more enslaved than others at the 
very period when they are boasting of their perfect 
liberty. It consists not in the adoption of any form 
of bold language ; for “ free speaking,” in the common 
sense of the word, is by no means a sure indication of 
“ free thinking.” There are many to whom we might 
well apply the language of Crabbe—

" They talk their minds ; we wish they’d miuu their talk.”
A deep and lasting love of truth is the first and 

most vital condition of intellectual liberty—a prin
ciple which leads its possessor to care little with whom 
ho may agree or differ in opinion, in what his mind 
receives or rejects, but which simply takes truth for 
its guiding-star, and follows its course, without any 
desire of pomp or show, in any path whatsoever into 
which it may lead. But combined with this love of 
truth there must also be constant diligence, which, in 
lact, is the test of a love of truth. Little of love has 
he who makes no effort for its attainment, or who is
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spirit, embalmed and tn-oaured up on purpose to a life beyond

originates within, it does nut stop there, but develops 
itself externally, producing visible results, which the 
world may contemplate. Any great number of well- 
trained, boldly-exercised, truth speaking minds, would 
soon compel reform in any institutions which derived 
their chief strength from the prejudices or interests 
ot privileged classes. Here is the worth of general 
education, of such a training aa gives tlio intellect a 
chance, stimulates it to freedom, and administers 
wholesome and sound nutriment whereon to feed.

Such is my faith in the power of mental freedom, 
that I regard its promotion as the worthiest object tu 
which the continuous labours of a life can be directed. 
Whatever my opinions may be, either theologically 
or politically, there is one thing which I prize move 
dearly, and would labour with greater earnestness for 
its promotion in the world—and that is, mental free
dom. In claiming freedom of thought and speech, I 

not demanding for myself that which 1 would not 
willingly—I will not say concede to others ; for it is 
what 1 call upon every one to assert and enjoy for 
themselves. I am anxious that they should thin!,; 
comparatively, I do not care whether they come to 
the same opinions as I do, or to views diametrically 
opposite. 1 care not for opin*"ons ; my sympathy is 
less for any opinion whatever, however long or firmly 
I may have held it, than for the freedom which gives 
to opinions their individuality, worth, and power in 
the mind, and there makes them the elements of good 
in social life. This L the right which 1 would 
encourage all to exercise, comparatively regardless of 
consequences, so that I should stir up the honest love 
of liberty and truth. I feel no danger in such a 
mental freedom, and apprehend no evil results from 
its exercise, for I believe that the course of the human 
mind is like that of the eagle, and that, when un
shackled by restraint, and undeceived by appearances, 
it fixes an undazzled eye, and soars with an untiring 
wing, towards the great orb of truth.

—H. M.

Milton plnaded in vain to “ the lords and com
mons, then under sectarian influence. Notwith
standing his mighty protest, they sanctioned the 
censorship. But, perhaps, a more remarkable triumph 
than that ot . --nvincing the legislature was in store 
tor him; for it is recorded that, at no very great 

• distance of time, the influence of his Areopagiticauu 
such as to convince the very licenser himself and 
cause him to throw up his functions, declaring that 
lie would no longer be concerned in a work so mis- 
clnevous and wicked-lie retired from his situation 
tor very shame. Perhaps, under the circumstances, 
as a successor was not appointed, to the many laurels 
Mil on won as the poet of Paradise Loet and de- 
ttnder of the people of England, must be added that 
thoprcMPraCtiCally th° aboliaher of thc censorship of

Together with the works which should more and 
more abound, in a country enjoying a free press, it is 
also desirable, as an external means of cherishing 
mental freedom, that there should be an opportunity 
tor practical observation to a greater extent than is 
commonly found. We are divided too much into 
classes—marked and ticketed. There are several 
descriptions of mind : such as a working-class mind 
a trading-class mind, an aristocratical mind, a literary 
mind, and a clerical mind. Men's minds are judged 
as you look at the uniform worn by a soldier to ascer
tain to what regiment he belongs, and under what 
captain lie serves; and you forthwith are led into the 
man s thoughts, opinions, motives, and purposes.
1 bought will never be what the interest of nature 
requires until this practice is, in some measure, broken 
down, and we use the best means within our reach 
and lamiliariso ourselves with the feelings of those 
who belong to other classes, trace their modes of 
thought, ascertain the principles upon which their 
characters are formed, have somewhat of a metempsy
chosis with them, by which our minds pass into theirs, 
as wo hope theirs would into ours, eliciting thereby 
more of the common principles of the universal 
human mind.

Mental liberty tends to the advancement of every 
other kind of freedom. The mind, once accustomed 
to test things by truth, reality, and utility, will not 
( asily bend before any conventionalism, however long 
it may have been consecrated. It will bo for putting 
these old productions into the crucible, for the pur- 
pc ;e of seeing of what metal they are made, and 
separating the gold from the dross. As this disposi
tion spreads, the people are on the high road towards 
the reform of whatever is oppressive in their institu
tions, and the formation of such as are free. It is 
from within that the power ever comes. Look at 
some of the poorest, as they seem, of nature’s produc
tions. . Mark how the shell-fish renews its coat of 
mail, its means of defence ; it is from within, not 
from without. In the same way the human mind 
derives its strength and defence. But although it

AN UNLUCKY WOOER.
BY “CRANK.”

Written for the University Gazette.

“ No, sir, you cannot marry my daughter. I have 
said that she shall marry no one who is not a chem
ist.”

So spake professor Junebug to young Charley Sira- 
kins, who had just declared, in regulation style, his 
undying love for Minnie Junebug, the motherless 
daughter of the professor, and her deathless alfection 
for him. Professor Junebug set it down somewhat 
differently in his notebook that evening, treating the 
case as a scientific phenomenon. The entry was thus :

Strange affinity.—The molecule C. 8. being brought 
into the presence of M. J., they develop a strong at
traction for each other, resulting it the desire of the 
M. J. molecule to desert the Prof. J. crystal and unite 
with the C. 8. molecule. Result by law of physics 
coolness in the P.J.B. crystal, and great warmth and 
energy in the C. 8. and M. J. molecules. Influence

-
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of C. S. not yet strong enough to decompose the P. J. 
ind M. J. compound.”

“But,
Professor Junebug had the roof repaired at his 

expense.
The memorandum of this experiment read : “ The 

projectile force ui this explosive is considerable, and 
the peculiar effect upon my scalp shows that the ex
plosion imparts a gyratory motion to the projectile.”

It now became necessary to examine the chloride 
optically. This experiment was very successful, 
Charley losing only two finger nails over it. The 
imds had finger attachments. About this tin the 
news of Charley's researches having spr< ,, the 
neighbours went to the „a-sido and nine doctors 
moved in. They send schedules of wholesale rates to 
the professor.

During all this time poor Minnie was naturally 
anxious, but she was her father’s child, and looked upon 
a slight accident in the cause of science as of little 
importance. She was beginning to think that, in 
spite of 11 his effort to rise, Charley was a little 
nighty. But she considered the provocation and for
gave him.

Charley next had to investigate the effects of the 
Chloride upon the annual economy. He knew the 
ejects of an external application, and was now desirous 
01 discovering the result of an internal dose. Ho had 
a grudge against the professor’s cat and, enticing her 
into his laboratory, gave her a few drops of the Chlor- 
JJe- He had previously n alized one property of 
the Ch orido, that of spoil ' ous combustion in pre
sence of organic matter, that the cat did not dis
appear in a cloud of fi After a reasonable time 
had elapsed without suit, ho let the cat go, and 
sho returned to tin As was her custom of -n
afternoon, she got i the professor's easy chair, and 
the professor accidentally sat upon her after he came in 
from lectures.

A couple of carpenters sawed him out of the ceiling, 
after some trouble, but the cat and chair had vanished 
as completely as the ‘ wonderful o:»-hoss shay.’ 
Charley patiently swept up the dust ia that room for 
some days after, but on the whole, his post mortem 
examination of the

. . professor Junebug, if that is your sue objec
tion, l w.ll become a chemist,” said Charley.

“So be it,” replied the professor. “Become a 
chemist and do something great, and I will consider 
your request. 1 give you two yean."

Charlie took piufessor Junebug at his word. In 
two years his nanm was widely known throughout the 
civilized world as that of an eminent chemist. Ho 
had made himself famous by a paper showing con
clusively that the primordial protoplasmic globule 
could be chemically prepared in the laboratory and 
endowed with life by means of 6,000 Grove batteries 

arranged in series.” He had not actually prepared 
t.us globule, nor had any ono else after this method. 
Indeed, one man said he had followed every direction 
carefully and no amoeba had resulted ; but Charley 
satisfactorily demolished this agnostic in the eyes of 
lyndahtes and Huxleyists by replying that “if the 
method hadn t produced living matter it ought to have.”

triumphantly he sought professor Junebug, and 
demanded Minnie. But the professor demurred.

“ y™ ”™st some time in my laboratory,
Hint, he said, “ and then you may have her. He who
ray labours’”1' d““gl't,>r with me must al»° partake of

Charley sighed. At this rate he would win the 
beautiful S .mnie when both wore gray-haired.

Professor Junebug, like his namesake, had a hard 
case, but Charley's sigh pierced into the soft 
below. nature

‘My lad.” he said, “I will do better than that. The 
properties of Nitrogen Chloride are not well known, 
t ome and live with me, and as soon as "ou have pre
pared a good monograph on this explosive, scttliu- 
diwputed points, you shall have Minnie." Then he 
added thoughtfully, that is, if you are not too much 
crippled.

Charley seized the offer eagerly. Was ho 
dwell with his inamorata, and would sho not nuree 
him through all his accidents 1 So he came to live 
with the professor.

A shed some distance from the house was fitted up 
as a laboratory, and he sot to work. He inserted a 
large Husk containing chlorine over a vessel full of a 
solution of sal ammoniac, and collected the oily drops 
that resulted in leaden dishes. Taking ono carefully 
he touched the Chloride with a feather dipped in tur
pentine.

When restored to consciousness, and after his loft 
had been replaced in its socket, ho wrote with a 

hand trembling with joy the first memorandum of his 
work: “Nitrogen Chloride explodes when touched 
with a feather dipped in turpentine.”

A few days later, when about once more, he tried 
the effect of heat upon the substance.

This time he went through the roof and was rescued 
with some difficulty from the bough of a tree standing 
about a hundred yards from the laboratory. The only 
result of this experiment was that his scalp was per- 
mancntly twisted half way round, and his appea 
consequently caused considerable comment, 
parting in his hair ran from ear to ear.

cat was unsatisfactory, 
the professor excused him from further labours iu 

that lino.
Charley, meanwhile, had not been idle indoors. He 

had learned something from the Chloride of Nitrogen 
and made love with considerable warmth. Minnie 
pitied him in the position in which he was, and at last 
consented to elope with him at the end of the week. 
1,118 near realization of his hopes made Charley a little 
careless in his experiments; and the result was, that 
on making an examination of the specific gravity of 
the fluid, which he found to be nearly 1-653, it‘ex
ploded once more, and blew his left boot and stock in" 
li.to the next county. A ery carelessly, he had 
neglected to take his foot and log out of said articles 
ol attire. He regretted this, for though the whole 
nine physicians devoted themselves to him, he was 
unable to elope that week. However, he got an arti
ficial leg, and went on with his experiments.

Minnie sought her father’s study and besought him 
to accept Charley's apprenticeship as sufficient. But 
he was inexorable.

“ My dear child,” he replied, “the discoverer of this

v /
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F»r»ydàvtaodns,7eH!‘,“lhhr“e1,fm8'>1'8 thr0,,'gh il- a1d ""“'known zeal of the Jesuits for Indian convert,, 
■•niure7to in„,t,-£2h'. y ** L "ere“l80»"ve™1y but also for the information which it contains of the 
_”J , m mvestig» ing its properties. Ihe day when Indian tribe, a remnant of which mav still be seen at 
Vour .over goes, or is carried, before the American Sillery. The date assignedls 174™Lt the siunatuïe
his'discoCim^nh!?)'.’’!?1' ^ f“oUl“ed fo,r.hira' » not given, although there is little doubt that it is 

a^iscovenes, "ill ba ths happiest day of our lives." from the pen of one of the heroic fathers
had falle? th,'?Vgh’ a”d Charlie sot “The Abenaquis Indians, of Sillery near Quebec dè7hokwï8n y t0n,c0mp!et»l 118 monograph. One have only been settled there for a few yearn They 

crusty old fcllowWwl, hfr0n8h w^do” of, aralhL” d"«“ formerly amongst the English, but not wishing 
intrusion S I’rb. r° t0 become involved in the war, which the greater part

. sh n he coü d „o, b gaV6 the haud M1°"' of the Indians of New England were carrying on 
anolonv H0dJnlnbd Z l H™ Brnmpy over the against the English, they left their counts/to live 
was tfeief rat" ned the hand noxt morning. It amongst the Flench. ’

An artificial hand was procured, and the work went tity o/furs to the French. U1'' ' ‘m° ” * 18,86

boldine a h be of ti e PbCid “"i 2n°,.dS' Whi‘“ Th">' “Is0 make ‘“rge unmbets of canoes, which are 
8 tube of the Chloride up to the light, an ex- very well built and in general -.re boin" hinhlv 

plosion occurred. \\ hen he came to, ho was still necessary for voyages of peace or war which could 
hu“hèâl 88 a"^6' ltall Mt 8 P6cu“nr coldness about not he made in Canada, otherwise than ’in canoes 
bin, that 2 f8 înC° Lnf, 8, hrd gla8« ahoWed Th»“ ««nntry, which they have left is exZllclv 
Til frightened hL for , u W°,W‘1 °ffi and "bounds in corn, in fruit, in game and iu
that J1 .‘Shtcned him for the first time, but, as he saw wild beasts, and trading is there very remunerative to 
that„h,s brain was still there, he concluded that he them, because the English pay out tLii money with

Miumo regretted the loss of his cranium, for she the necessaries onife^Nor isThera any good'land on
Ser S feltVS^l it “ U,,“S N,“. ' «• sow Indian corn, besides whM French
wlih lb ra !. .lt/ S““, she consoled herself sell their goods to the Indians at very high prices 
to ha„d Vad°bfhîltha uhe rld unfre" tb" silver From this it happens that the Abenaquis have Sways 
tol and read h« thoughts whenever she liked. s, Ifcrcd from hunger and every kind of misVrv sinie

Charley lost his lungs next. He couldn’t breathe they have been at Sillery 7
for a while after the accident, but one of the neighbor- In this way a large number of those who had at 
,ng doctors grafted r few pieces of a cow’s breathing first settled there, were obliged to return to their own 
sirato" low'oicMhiMllv01 °n llUrly Wel1’ b8rri“8 8 d°" ?T“7 rhen 1’"™° had boon made between the 
otWU Mil”' hil tv™ Md ‘f68,’, °T 8ft6r tha Th"»whoMcltd atfiSryll'eï t£ygïïbeen

«a
ino now & t th„ ™ f “* d‘d T^“,t0 draW,lho maicd witl‘ 80 mu«h fervour that, not only did the; 

lino now. Bu, the professor was not to be moved. resolve to rather sufernll sorts of inconveniences than 
a Jrrifioonm® grarvd flnald. One day Minnie hoard to leave the only place where they could receive in- 
wdttoo fn?» f 1U“ ™ tharl"ïs laboratory, and, after strnction, but they also undertook to go in search of
iThe would lînd S68’ 88 ui-her. ?USlT’ t0 806 thcir rcl“lion8 1“ their own land that these, too, might 
if he would land anywhere within sight, she sought share their happiness ; and those were so successful 
the aboratory with some misgivings. There, bending that their number has consiZbly ne eded 
over the apparatus she saw a figure. It looked a Up to this time about 200 came in three monthTof 
little slimmer and less substantial than Charley, but last year, and wo hope to have seV'ed at Sillery the 
she recognized him and Hung her arms around his whole Abenaquis nation, which is numerous. 7

To assist them in their distress the Jesuit fathers 
have bought a piece of land opposite Sillery, where 
they will settle them. This laud, however, is not yet 
cleared, and is covered with trees, with high under
brush, and it will cost considerable to clear. The In
dian i cannot Jo this work, because amongst them there 

few, except the women, who are employed in sow
ing and gathering the Indian corn, while the men are 
away hunting.

THE ABENAQUIS OF SILLERY The same Jesuit fathers, being unable to go to such
retore,oM WbiCh a ‘rançon, Ssh^the ctS^ "C*
ktoly been ^nbThiTm111!1!1811^^ Slll,el7’ “r H”8 which the Frencl> «"kny would receive from His 
' CMlJZ l d th,rd.\ol“me of the settlement, and how necessary it is to attach time
debtod to thedHoîÎTl!knJh«f0pWh;0h- 8r°, m" lndiana to ‘h« countiy by clearing the land for them, 
The memoir is of ' into, ? Z’ Pr“vlnc‘“11 Secretaiy. by furnishing the necessaries of life to the most desti- 
Ihe memoir is of interest, not only as showing the tute of them, and that for this purpose it wMbe

Her arms met over her own bosom, and she shrieked. 
“Why, Charley, what is the matter?” she cried ; “ I 

can t feel you at all !”
Charley smiled mournfully and replied, “Dear 

Minnie, that last explosion has blown me into space, 
and this is my space you see.”

Minnie fainted.

BS
SB
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necessary to give them for several years a considerable

tile r 10 mv,l alw“ïa bccn fri,,n'lly towards the 
’ ?nd "ho »« much inclined to embrace 

Christianity after the example of those at Sillerv, who 
do not cease to urge them l„ come and dwell among 
l'T’ nnd,T?°, C0U,ld do su with st»' gr«at=v success"
wSry'i^dtv i""a<w™"

Tins would also possibly attract numbers of other 
Indian nations, that ore very numerous in New Eng- 
ond, and who are dissatisfied under the English rule, 

because of the hard treatment which forced them ton 
or twelve years ago to make war on thorn.

Resides this they are all enemies of the Iroquois 
and would gladly join the French in the war which 
they are about to enter on, and they would feel more 

fro"‘ the insults of those same Iroquois in the 
Fionch colony than in New England, where the Iro-

V:riu,cnl vrkcd "“"b without the EngiM,
taking the trouble to defend them. ’

«poke on the affirmative hHc of “ Does Morality In-

>y Kmghorn and Jamieson, Murray read his criticisms, 
the meeting adjourned to the piano.

Members arc requested to turn out in full force on 
ecember 1 st, as it is the last meeting of the year, and 

much important business is to be transacted.
1, n “tir1'"? of the Society for this term was 
held on Friday, December, Sid. Several business 
items came up lor discussion. The Piano is to be left 
in the care ot the Special Committee. Next term is 
to be opened by a lecture from Dr. Murrav. One of
constitutif,'bailed.numtiroue * shspend the

Mr. Ducks opened tlm 
of “Curfew programme with a reading

--...
!^7^.&SW7B25l ie Heavy Brigade''-his dramatic action completely 
veiled his words. Mr. II. Fedloy was called from the 
chair to give a song.
Mm!10 idcbi‘ite r ?n the duestion - Is Limited 
“r '-V ‘he,bcat fo™ of government ! ” Messrs. 
Nicholls, Warden and Colby, spoke on the affirmative, 
and Messrs Brown, True», and Murray on the negative. 
Mi. Colbys speech was the best of the evening: it 
showed a great deal of preparation and sound reason
ing ; it was rather heavy, as it treated the question 

,,oint of vie’v- Thc

Those who favoured the introduction of a piano 
congratulating themselves on the much increased 

attendance, evidently due to its attraction.

Jflcl6ill News.

:.HESEES'“'"
At a recent meeting of the class of '87 in Arts, the 

following motion was passed That the class of ’87 
ln Arts appear alter Christmas, in ami around the 
college buildings, in the full Academic Dress of 
drencher and Gown.’ This movement, which has 
been simmering in Arts and Science for some time
likewise/0™" 10 8 P°int' °ther and do

1.Ili' R'.B'5“nd'’rso.u’ '87, went last week as a repre
sentative to Toronto Dinner. On the evening of hi, 
departure about thirty of his friends turned up at thepr&sstt&xsse'Knovelty of the Caps and Gowns attracted much alien- 
hon on the way through the streets. Mr. J. Kennedy, 
who was leaving by the same train, also received a cheer.

DELTA SIOMA .SOCIETY.

Miss Gairduer,,w . elected Honorary member. The 
question, Has Music a greater influence than Paint- 
mgl was then discussed. Misses Reid and Squire 
upholding the affirmative, Misses Evans and Ritchie, 
the negative. The meeting decided in favour of the

Societies.
UNIVERSITY LITERARY SOCIETY.

UNDERGRADUATES’ LITERARY SOCIETY. . if1'” “n“u“l public address by thc President was
At the meeting of this society held on Friday Hall on H1 C'„S™'11''in th= WiUiam Molson

November 26th, over forty members were present. Thé “ ‘ m Fl;‘d“y. the 3rd instant. The n ..tendance,
piano wa, on hand for the first time aXhe society C0n8,,d!n"S the other attractions of the
owes a debt of gratitude to Mr. N. N. Evans for aiding known'o ator'l n""11" admil“hle paper, and well- 
lli the musical part of the programme The made,- 01al<,ncal P°wcra> deserved a full hall. The
the evening was Mr. Kinghorn. A song was then °n Im^Si/V’l/"''''’! by th" Pre,idenl- Mr. R. C. 
order, to the call for which H. M. Patton responded Croi ’j R Mu rav" I ÎÎ"' Me?î Sclkirk
with Down among the Dead Mon,” while Evans son ' u.sJiS 4' Mc<'0';n- jr., and R. Bender-
played the accompaniment. H. Pedley then followed MoralV but choa=n M h.ssubject “Myth, and

Cameron, MacCa.lum and Quimby successfully | &

evening, was

/
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He took up numerous ancient myths, shewed the 
origin and meaning of some, and their application to 
modern life, causing great amusement by many of his 
witty inferences and remarks, particularly, perhaps, 
when he failed to see why so much had been made of 
Orpheus musical powers, since rocks may be seen 
following perambulating musicians about any day in 
our own streets. Close attention to his remarks was 
evinced, and all were very much pleased with their 
evening's instruction and entertainment.

which was provided for by the subscriptions, as fol* 
Senate, «1,125; Faculty, $232 ; Undorgra 

daatf; 1879 ; tivaduates> 8!,384; Friends outside. 
$3,244. The furnishing, etc., was given by the ladies 
of Toronto. '

Sporting.
The annual meeting of the McGill University Foot

ball Club was held in No. 1 Class Boom, on Novem- 
her 25th, Mr. R. E. Palmer, President, in the chair.

After the minutes of the last annual meeting 
adopted, the treasurer's and secretary’s reports* 
read and accepted.

The revised constitution, as drawn up on affiliation 
with the McGill University A. A ., was, after a few 
minor alterations, adopted.

The meeting then proceeded to elect the officers for 
the ensuing year, with the following result :

President—P. M. Robertson.
Vice-President—C. H. McNutt.

Y.M.C.A. BUILDING UATTERS.
The amount of one thousand -i-liars, which it was 

proposed to raise among the students b< fore the holi
days, is likely to be reached. The students in Arts 
aud Appl.ed Science, along with the theological 
students, have subscribed over $700. The canvass is 
now being proceeded with moug the Medicals, with 
such success that, at the present time, about $000 is 
down on the list. The canvassers have met with a 
good reception on all sides, and a great degree of will
ingness to help in obtaining the building has been 
shown by almost all students hitherto approached. 
Ihe Building Committee would express their thanks 
tor the very libe.al way in which a response has been 
made. The fact that those for whom the buildin" 
will be erected, themselves, feel the desirability of its 
proposed advantages, encourages the Committee to 
press this scheme more earnestly upon the attention 
ot the public.

The Building Committee is now completed, with 
the exception of a representative from Applied 
science, who will bo chosen at the next meeting of 
the Committee. The Committee consists of fifteen, 
eleven of whom are students. For the two Univer
sity men, the Association has boon very fortunate in 
securing two highly respected Professors, Dr. Harring
ton and Dr. Stewart.

The two business men are Mr. Geo. A. Greene, of 
Greene & Sons, and Mr. Jas. W. Mills, of Mills A 
Hutchison. The counsel and co operation of these 
lour experienced gentlemen will bo invaluable to the 
younger members of the Committee.

The following are the names of the ten students of 
ti e Committee : S. R. Brown, Methodist Coll. ; John 
McDougall, B.A., Presbyterian ; N. P. Yates, B. A., 
Diocesan ; J. K. Unsworth, B. A., Congregational ; 
Jas. E. Le Rossignol, Arts ; J. R. Clouston, O. H. 
Hubbard, G. G. Campbell, G. M. Campbell, B.A., and 
D. J. Evans, Medicine.

The Committee will shortly approach the Board of 
Governors, in order to obtain their co-operation in the 
scheme, and a site or accommodation for the building. 
If they meet with the support they hope for, the mat
ter will be laid before the graduates and friends of the 
University after the New Year, and a vigorou 
vass commenced.

The final report of the Building Committee of the 
Toronto Univ. Coll. Y.M.C.A., was handed in a few 
days ago. Two years ago the enterprise was begun, 
and now the Association possesses a handsome build
ing altogether free of debt. The total cost of the 
building was seven thousand five hundred dollars.

Captain, (1st 15)—A. E. J. Macdonnell.
do (2nd 15)—Ogilvie.

Treasurer—J. E. May.
Secretary—W. J. Hamilton.

mCor™B r Medicine : Messrs. MacLean and 
Blanchard; Arts - Messrs. Dunlop and Lucas; 
Science—Drummond and Mattice ; Law—H. A. Bud- 
den, B.A.

HOCKEY CLUB.
The annual meeting of the Hockey Club was held 

m the Arts Building on Friday, Dec. 3rd. The officers 
tor the ensuing year wore elected. President, J. 
McCarthy ; Secretary - Treasurer, M. Lucas. Com- 

w68?”: McNult» Science ; Holden, Arts ; and 
Wylde, Medicine. The meeting adjourned just as 
last year s secretary-treasurer came on the scene. The 
president called the meeting to order again to allow 
ot the reading of the minutes of the last annual

Personals.
Jack Elder, Medicine '84, was in town last week 

sporting a plug hat. For why ? He's married ! ’
Green, Science '82, was in the City last week, at- 

tending the Hockey Convention, a delegate from 
Ottawa. F

Cecil B. Smith, Science *84, is now locating the 
Western Ontario Pacific Extension, from London to 
Chatham. He gives us taffy, aud encloses a dollar, 
l hanks, Cecil ; we are proud of you.

Colin Livingstone, Arts ’86, is lecturer in English 
language and literature, logic, rhetoric, and expéri
menta chemistry, in the Gramercy Park Polytechnic 
panto 8’ NeW Y°rk" He has diacarded high-water

/
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. *'* Calder, Arta ’85, one of our distinguished grads 
IS a very prominent citizen of Aylmer, Que. Intel'
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^MiSSSi&iS A Burlington girl says there is no truth in the say- 
mg Like father, like sun." She says she likes the 

first rate, but she can’t bear the father.
“ May I aspire to your hand ? ” asked a dude of a 

witty belle, who instantly replied, “ You may have 
the refusal of it, sir, for an indefinite period.”

“Papa,” said a little five-year old, pointing to a 
turkey gobbler, strutting around in a neighbor’s yard, 

am t that red-nosed chicken got an awful big bustle ? ”
A scientist has discovered a way to remove mustaches 

from the lips of ladies. No prudent lady should allow 
a mustache to stay on her lips more than a few' seconds 
at a time.

1 hat Denver is in an encouraging condition of social 
advancement, is shown by the remark of a local danc
ing master, “ dancing in the b are feet at balls is no 
longer considered the correct thing in polite circles

Between the Lectures.
A QUEER LOVE SPELL.

I » search of knowlvdge 
He went to knowledge,
And there was ho busy 
He often grew dusy ;
His time was sjient wholly 
On deep studies wsolly ;
He wouldn’t toueh liquor 
And never would aniquor.
He did his own sewing 
And wouldn't go rewing ;
He s]suit little money 
And never was foney ;
His heart was like gneiss 
Until one day a gmeiss, 
Attraetive and puisne,
Just made him go luisne 
His love was as gn-at 
As a bird’s for its meat ;
One morning he said,
“ Sweet angel, let's waid.” 
And she told him “ Your 
D’Ve sickness I'll cour ;
Vour heart mustn’t ache 
Any more for my sache ;
So, as you may guess,
My answer is ' Yuess.’ "

A little boy asked his mother to talk to him and 
say something funny. “ How can 1? ” she exclaimed.

1 >uii t you see I am busy baking these pies! ” “Well 
you might say, ‘Charlie, won’t you have a pie?* 
that would be funny for you.”

Old lady (suffering from hiccoughs) to drug clerk— 
Young—man, 1 want to—get some liquor__

Clerk (hastily)—Can’t do it, madam. You’ve had 
enough alrea—

Old lady (frigidly)—Some liquorice.
A couple of visitors from a rural district in the 

House gallery_____________ II. C. Dodge.

water™ a°l ”yC8 wllim c‘g"r-smoke makes them
. - trying to pick out their member

on the floor. '• I can't distinguish him," said one, 
after a hopeless visual observation. “ Of course not ” 
himself0” h°neat rel',y’ “ho cau>t ovon distinguishgetAa?eaadhog,ip7ary_T1,° "aUbj°Ct’’
I 1',rol' Jlmior ' —“ Wore you over in the earth’s 

shadow ? ”
Junior.—“ No, sir.”
Prof.—" Where do you spend your nights I "
Ihe student did'nt say, hut the class chaffed him 

all the same.

caught r^nZ °Ut °f “ 80Mi'k r88“‘‘1888

ïïïîiïïiwatch tickiag can b”hoard

When a woman smiles from . 
say her mouth goes back on her.ear to car it’s mean to „ Manager—What is the meaning of this item for 

hardware, $50, m your expense account 1 
I ravelling man—Let me see. Hardware—hard

ware. Oh, yes ; that is for poker. I thought it bettor 
to tone it down a little by generalizing. It isn’t well 
to be too specific about some things.

“Maria, I wish you would keep still,” said Brown, 
trying to write. “Your tongue is like Tennyson's 
brook, it goes on forever.”

“ Humph ! ” answered Mrs. 
suppose you think that's a joke ? ”

“ Well, I meant it for a sort of
In Miss Edith’s school, the other day, the reading 

lesson contained some reference to “a ferocious Caul ” 
and, desiring to have the expression fully understood, 
she asked its meaning. There was a moment’s silence, 
when a bright boy arose and responded : “ Please, 
ma am, it means a terrible lot of cheek.”

A cheeky Med. recently asked a theolog : “ What

hi-lmn,d7haeiT;„itbratradone8atoward8

A piece of steel is » good deal like 
you get it red hot it loses its temper.

It is curious that when a dog chases his tail, his tail, 
winch is certainly behind, should always keep a little

.l™.08*11011 n"t?—"Au soma in the waists of street 
dresses are backboned! ” “ ‘'“°f **

,„““y dauSht<’ exclaimed a fashionable mother,srwsrikeYc aayibia8 ia h=r
"»w«2ysa;-Hsata

our share of that ten thousand dollars ?

a man—when

B., indignantly. “I

a gag.”



positive proof is there that King David and his 
Solomon were tailors?” “I do not know," mim.j 
replied the theolog. His interlocutor answered :

And Solomon mended the breeches which David his 
father had made."

“ Why are we like angels’ visits Î " asked a pretty 
girl on a sofa to a bashful sophomore, who was sitting 
lonosomely on a chair at the other side of the room.

Keally," he stammered and blushed, “ I must give 
it up. Why are we?” “Because," she said, “they 
are few and far between." He destroyed the similarity 
almost instantly.

A' McClure, the witty orthodox parson 
ot Malden, that he was obliged to resign his pastorate 
in the Malden church because he read from the pulpit 
a notice for a meeting of the ladies exclusively in the 
vestry thus: “On Wednesday all the old hens in 
this congregation will meet for the purpose of a general 
cackle ; no rooster will be admitted."

TUB LATEST SCANDAL.

Student (to Prof., who is in the habit of reading 
the morning paper while lecturing) : “ Would you 
please repeat the hist clause, sir ? "

Professor (reading aloud) : « The next witness 
called was Lady Campbell's sor'
“ What did you say, sir?”

Wo may remark that a full class attend those inter- 
eeting lectures.

h !—ah !—ah ! "

LORETTA WAS ABOUT RIGHT.
During the earthquake Loretta, Louis Yager’s well- 

known parrot, became alarmed at the din and flew 
into the street. She lit in the midst of a lot of house
hold goods, where a lady who had just been burned 
out was bemoaning her loss and crying :

“ Oh, this is fearful ; this is dreadful."
Loretta appeared to feel that way too, but, owing 

to her somewhat limited vocabulary, she was not able 
to express herself with much variety of language. She 
perched herself on the lady’s shoulder and remarked, 
m a shrill voice that was heard above the roar of the 
flames and the cries of the firemen : “ Oh, oh, 
th“ “ hell ; yes, you bet, this is nearly hell ! ! ! »

I he lady immediately parted company with her 
lane but earnest sympathizer.

THE RELATIONS OF CONNECTICUT AND 
GEORGIA.

Is there a gentleman from Georgia in this car ? " 
asked o stranger, thrusting his head through the d -or- 
tank Whl ° 116 eng‘no was taking on water at the

I am from Georgia,” replied a deep bass voice in 
the rear.

“ Then will you be kind enough to lend me your 
corkscrewJ" There was a roar of laughter and a 

chestnut gongs, through which the deep bass 
tinkle of again:

“ Why, certainly ! But will you please state first 
where you are from ? ”

“ Connecticut, sir ! "
“ Connecticut ? Then you must excuse mo. I 

would never sec my corkscrew again." This time the 
of laughter was not accompanied by the voice of 

the chestnut gong. And the deep bass villain, thrust
ing the cork jerker into his boot top, doubled his legs 
up under him and sat down with his hand on his hip 
pocket.

HINTS TO FRESHMEN.
[I purpose, in a series of timely papers, to impart 

a little necessary instruction to my new friends in the 
University, upon matters that intimately concern their 
welfare, remembering, as I do, how I should have 
appreciated a little of just such information, when I 
was a freshman myself.]

I.

HOW TO WIN AT POKER.

I consider that any student of two months’ standing 
must be conversant with all the technique of the fos°- 
tive game, and have thus entitled this article advised
ly “ How to win," which is an accomplishment not so 
generally known.

I. In the first place, bring your own pack of cards 
to the board, with the court cards slightly bent longi- 
tudinally. It is unnecessary to enlarge on the advan
tages of this rule.

II. iSever go in, when not dealing, unless with a 
pat hand, or when you have “aged,” and then have 
them of a kind not smaller than jacks.

MI. ^evor discard until you have seen your draw 
cards Wftlt tlU D0 OUO i8 l0°king’t0 r°j°ct your useless

IV. When dealing, drop an ace on the floor and 
cave one on the bottom of the pack. If your right- 

hand player cuts the pack, replace the cards as they 
were before. The crowd of « suckers’ you arc playing 
with will never know the difference. On the draw 
help yourself to your reserve ammunition, telling â 
funny story meanwhile to detract impertinent atten
tion. If some one is watching you rather closely, 
pick up the dropped card openly and announce a mis-

V. Whenever a friend takes<ITJ .. ,, ------ large jack-pot, say :
tiy J*ng°» old man, you’re in great luck : let me 

count that pot." Do so, and when passing over the 
blue chips, flip one or two up your sleeve. A little 
practice will make you perfect at this useful device. 
Do not take more than three chips from one pot. It 
is not necessary to make a hog of yourself, and if you 
follow out these rules carefully, you can afford to bo 
generous.

VI. Talk freely about the liberal game you play 
trust occasionally, and lend your victims money now 
and then on “gallateral segurity."

I have found the above code of rules extremely 
useful, and can cordially recommend them to any am
bitious student. An analytical comment on the system 
will be forwarded by the author on receipt of five 
dollars to pay postage. T. E. Goodwin.
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“ THE THREE TRAVELLERS."

HY H. II PATTON.
tiENERAL."

Élüsüli
1 ,, I'8 Golloge. We are not surprised that it took 

the J ostinaster-dvneviil such a long time to decide 
what this paper really was, for a more nondescript 
1 reduction it would bo almost impossible to discover 
Among the hundreds of exchanges which we receive 
trom Colleges in every part of our own and other 
countries wo fiud nothing to at all compare with this 

McJmü aaeitte, except one other little paper 
from a boys school in some remote hamlet in the back- 
woods ol .Now Brunswick, llut even the latter has 
some pretension to literary merit. We did not receive 
the hrst number of the Bishops' Gazette, but the reason 
ol this we hnd iu the leading editorial of the second
nmï, n .““o b|‘fT U8-tho managers of the paper 
omi ted to attach the necessary postage stamp. It is 
«ally too bad that the Medical Galette should not be 
classed as free matter, for as Lot is reported to have 
said to his wife “it is but a little one.” However, 
the Bishops Gazette hints that some other paper or 
papers are unjustly allowed free delivery, and they 
are gon g to look this matter up. We hope the direc- 
tore of fho University Gazette have not been bribing 
the post office officials. If they have, they will “ 
most surely be exposed.

The second of the leading article consists of some 
remarks, in our opinion in very b cl taste, concerning 
;nC0.rtT «urgical operation which was nof performed 
tor the first time in the General Hospital, but we pre- 
sume ill some other hospital as far removed from the 
General as the West is from the East. We imagine

lO W'.E-bo-m0r0 dlsSusted at the patent pulfcon- 
ta nc,l in this item, than the medical gentlemen them
selves whose names arc mentioned.

Stale and vulgar puns on Rhea's name take up a 
arge 1 ortion of the paper, while point, ,,f intercom- 

tion, inverted commas and jokes requiring explanation 
in brackets, are extremely frequent : Indeed, the jokes 
can bo described as nothing less than evidences of 
hopeless imbecility.
publish Lnaw,Uon calli"g iMf » University cannot 

b°!ter l>aP"r thro the Bishops' College 
Medical Gaz, le, our advice to the students is to refrain 
from entering the field of journalism at all, and thus 
save themselves from ridicule.

tmemi. ofoouree.

lie cautiously proposed Hint they 
Should ncimnitely pay their bill.

And there crus wHithe muue-li.aui'nnins.

College Tjtiorlii.

oig?nLd“,ECaI C°lleg" S‘Udenta

gifts ol $ 10,000 to the college.

An unknown donor has given §2000 to the Bursar 
of l mversity College, Toronto, to found a scholarship 
in natural sciences to be called the “ Daniel Wilson.”
vlP t n Ê " h,tney’ of r,l«- has been forced to 
abandon all his classes on account of growing ill-health,
allriff8 that “ Wmter oflMt wiU bring him around

In the mter-oollogimtc football game between Yale 
and ft esleyac, Yale won by a score of 136 to nothing 
liy"fiïy pointf™'18 intor"collc8i“to football records

torf ClJ?‘nrii1",C- Ihiberts, a graduate of Prince
ton, Class of 66 and a trustee of the College of New 
Jersey since 1866, has accepted the Presidency of 
Lake forest University, near Chicago. 3

„ ZnSf “JW»'1 P'«sented Yale College with 
a ?60,°00 building for the use of the Yale Y.M.C.A 
This building was dedicated a few weeks ago, and is 
to bo called Dwight Hall, after the President of the

THE MCQIl.L MEDICAL DINNER.

“ Rah ! rah ! rah ! and a tiger !”
These sounds, and the gentle strains of “Sleep on 

thy pillow, sleep on, sleep, sleep on thy," Ac., smote 
on the ears of the neighbouring boardeis in the 

The following college presidents accepted invi- andM °n th° nÂgb‘ °f Th™d»y, Doc. 2nd,
tatrons to be present at the Harvard anniversary ■ t“„,b ^0^bt.le9s.’,1a s00th'"g effect in sending them 
Barnard, Columbia; Robinson, Brown; Adams Cor' to "'"'P..™.‘here P> lows.

untit^teColby Univeraity’aad

tabacum, felt themselves able to tackle the lung, and
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“ndtak™ over collNitr°®6" 4'ij’ 0xygen HU> mixed, 

The dinner
formula, for cures. Arabia and Greece studied the

students, having ffthe !rLt Lf f2in ° , , ?"!»th°8“rd,es of to-day. Sir William looked forward
cordial towards one another 8 ' f ‘ ‘ *° ‘1= hmo when a doctor in one province would l,o a

Among the guests were—Sir Wm Dawson Si, do”tor ln all> "deed to a time when graduates of certain
Donald Smith,8 Dr An7e»on fAmericaTon.,dl "gM ï?uld> rec0S“izcd the British

, Richard White, Andrew RobOTtoon J S H.S 'Z nmptre’ lh™is at present too much trade unionism" M.P.P Dr Kminn^v z„f i S’ VUDr,{ raeans of councils scattered over the Dominion,
representatives from Sister Faculties and^Univer- J*°ftdr®w ,t.he1atte“tio]n of th.ti atudonts to the fact that 
eities, as well as the professors of our Fanil tins * », a medlcld school associated with the university

ïiSSaj
“The Queen” and the « Governor C,«n«w»1 » occasion made him feel young again and remember

this toast, Mr. A. E. Kirkpatrick forotold^bviUhnt the" 1 bB ‘k° û“°ti‘0r Xau 'Vmklo> 80 great has boon 
future for the United Sto and stated that n SO ü™8»0' u Ho,,hoPod s“> McGi11 8»®8 day so
K»d18o?œS0„tX4nte1”1 " Pr““id0n‘'

to say, never killed ' “ d ’ straUge to™' wlj°sc speeches in French were well received.

sSS&sSFJBSS
E5EHE5™sH!s

iiEssssss •
not ^tllllr^-n^^ti F-.srti

aZSSSSï
sent away men to other college,. Sir Wm. Dawson, in W. F. Louck. Ï? fit P 1 owlrd M D G p“ffini’’ 
ejly, began by express,ng Senator Perrier’s regret at wood, M. D. ; Wm. G.rdne? M D T ' W Miik M 

being absent lie then went „u to say that medicine D. ; j. C. Cameron M D E W Gemm^ii ’89 • K
K1°^’ "M’M w’ «w ■«»; j.’hX

;

man can

/
;
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Correspondence. R. GARDNER * SON,
!TRENCHERS. — MANUFACTURERS OF —

Editors University Gazette
Dear Sirs :—Tho fourth year in Arts has decided 

to wear Trenchers as well as Gowns in and around 
the college buildings. Now that the proverbially 
difficult beginning has been made, it is time for the 
other years to follow. The movement, of which this 
is tho result, is farspread,—not confined to the 
year nor to tho one faculty. Tho committee’s report 
on procuring Trenchers is already posted on tho board.

Rut are wo to stop here? Now is the time to strike 
for a College uniform. If Trenchers and Gowns are 
worn in the buildings — why not to and from? 
Severity of tho climate is urged : the gown is not im
plicated in this ; and as for tho Trenchers—how many 
of us wear felt hats all winter?—and Trenchers 
warmer than felt hats.

The Knickerbocker League and wearing of college 
ribbon are outcomes of the same tendency—to have 
some distinctive college badge.

Just on account of tho wearing of tho caps and 
gowns, how much more effective was tho turn-out to 
send-off Mr. Henderson.

Looked at from whatever side, tho public-wearing 
of our Academic Dress is desirable ; and I would call 
on all the other years in Arts and Science, and every 
student in either faculty to back up Arts ’87.

I1 ’l kl
BASEES' and CONFECTIONERS' MACHINERY,

Reei_ Ovens, Turning Lathes, Shifting,

HANGERS and PULLEYS,
A SPECIALTY.

**NOVELTY IRON WORKS**
40 to 54 Nazareth. Brennan, and Dalhousie Streets.

DETLEFS BROS.,

CONFECTIONERS,
Cor. St. Catherine and Victoria Sts.

CTSTEES -A.T

Fine Candies and Confectionery.
Œ.TOX7TZ.S.

EntnUUkod IHJtU.

Hene-sr TZ.

sP«*»<rjrpr/r« Cmmmsr.
144 St. Lawrence Main Street,

MONTREAL.

\
An Agitator.

THE MODERN

Turkish or Roman Bath,
140 ST. MONIQUE STREET,

Foot of McGill College Avenue, MONTREAL.

STUDENTS' NOTE BOOKS,
Hood Quality and Low Price*.

A full supply of the Celebrated CROSS STYLO PEN?
X-voxy pen c-u.araaa.teed.

F1. ZB. O-H^FTOlSr 6z S03STS,
253 St. James Street.

kept in stook-

Established, 1869. Rebuilt and Enlarged, 1873. 
Renovated and Improved, 1884.

BATHING HOURS; 8. J. BRI8BETTB JOB COURTOIS.

GENTLEMEN,
LADIES, 10 to 12 noon, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.

6 to 8 a.m. 2 to 9 p.m. BRISSETTE & COURTOIS,
WhITI’8 Xj-A-NE,

A|wrt from one of the most complete and beat constructed 
Turkish Baths on this Continent, the Institute affords every 
facility for the administration of all forma of "Hydro-1 heiii- 
peutic ’’ treatment as well as for the practice of the “ Swedish 
Movement Cure,” and of Maeeage.

Accommodation is provided for a limited number of resident 
patients. Special attention being devoted to the treatment of 
chronic canes. Convalescents, as well as others who are interest
ed in health matters, will find at this Institution a quiet and 
comfortable home, and many advantages not obtainable else
where in the Dominion.

Engineers an® Machiniste,
— manufacturers of —

Machinert for Piper Makers, Piper Box Manufacturers,
IBOOK BINDERS and PRINTERS.

Special attention given to Repairing and Setting-up Machinery.

SPECIAL TOOLS and MACHINES for MANUFACTURERS
D, B. A. MACBEAN, M.D., Proprietor. Designed and Built to Order.
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Corner Corner
T Z) McGilliMcGill

and ami

, Notre Dame
Streets.

Noire Dame 
Streets.\^° MONTREALli

CLOTHIER

-Hc HBADCBTJAUTBRe X;lü THE PXTT JM»

Overcoats, Suits, and Gents’ Underwear.
Largest Stocli in CaiiaJa to Select fro in v

SuitsaKOvercoats Made to Order, American Styles.
SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS.

BUY YOUB

Boots and Shoes,
RUBBERS, OVERSHOES i MOCCASINS

A. M. FEATHERSTON’S
Shoe Stores.

CRESTS AI
ARTISTICALLY

•*Engraved and Printed,*-UP TOWN : QUEEN'S HALL BLOCK,

1331 St. Catherine St., cor. Victoria St.,
DOWN TOWN i

ISt. Lawrence Main St., cor. of Craig St.

ffiuc Confectioirenj, 
Bonbons and (Chocolates 

“ JOYCES ”

BELIEF, CAMEO or PLAIN.

The Burland Litho. Co.,PHILIPS SQUARE, nONTHKAL.

STAINING FLUIDS MoiBtiDE Lipids
Histological and Microscope Work,

PREPARED BY

W. H. CHAPMAN, Ph. C., Central Drug Store, 
Corner Craig and Bleury Streets.

5, 7 & 9 Bleury Street,

MONTREAL.
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Greenshields, Guerin & Greenshields,
ADVOCATES,

Barristers, Attorneys, Solicitors, &c,,
Chambers : Exchange Bank Building,

1728 NOTRE DAME STREET,

J. N. Greenshields.

FA.LlVIlIEilR/S

Hair Dressing Palace.
— THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT OK—MONTREAL.

Edmond Guerin. R, A. Ei Greenshields. Coir|l),4, ï^ii^oi‘,4, Strops, 
Perfuniety, à,i\d Toilet 

-SvtidleH.
1743 & 1745 NOTRE DAME ST.

PERTSON, FLEE! & FALCONER
ADVOCATES,

157 ST. J"AIMES STREET

3ÆOXTTRSAX.-

Atwater & Mackie,
Aflvocates, Barristers, Commissioners, k, «A;mOLD STANDARD BUILDING,

151 St. James St., Montreal. «s i
Macmaster, Hutchinson. Weir & McLennan,

ADVOCATES.
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, &.C..

>“

AND V<> ^'ZE CV' 6L1

I lit OPTAT INVIBORA', INGTONIC ™e DAT
175 St. James St., Montreal.

Ttmtsssm**- -AVl.
Church, Chapleau, Hall & Nicolls,

ADVOCATES,

Barristers, Commissioners, &c„ GEORGE BISHOP 
Engraving «£» Minting 

fsmfuaj.
147 ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL.tetrassassrsai:»

A. PERIARD,
Law Bookseller, Publisher, Importer & Legal Stationer,

23 ST. JAMES ST,

1RD A Ifl7 ST. JAMES ST , MONTREAL.

limitations, Cards, Crests, programmes, 
Jlflonograms, &e., ice.

IN THE LATEST STYLES.
COURT HOUSE,)

MONTREAL.

BICYCLES!! R. SHARPLEY & SONS,
«Jewellery § Fancy Goods.I.awn Ten n I * Mr In, Fool 

Boxing Glove*, 
ii<lii" Folia, 

Wank», Ar.
■ VBKY DESCRIPTION OF

FINE GOLD AND SILVER JEWELLERY. 
— We make a Specialty of—Alto, Prizes of all Descriptions, fr,

FINE CHRONOGRAPH (OR Timing) WATCHESWEDDING, ÜHKIHT.MAM ANl> BlRTHDAY PrKMKNTS,
Goods, Electro Plate, Ac.

Watson <sk pelton,
63 ST. SULPICE STREET.

At a Low Figure.

A targe assortment of SILVER WARE, CLOCKS, BRONZES, and 
/■ANC V COO/JS, suitable for Wedding Gifle or f'resentatione.

OIT-DOOH UAIfIF.N.
All the requinitea for Foot Ball, Lawn Tennis,and Cricket.

Mathematical Instruments, Drawing Papers, Colors, etc, etc., 

1678 & 1680 NOTRE DAME ST.

XÆ. X IP
Hairdressing and Shaving in the Law Style

QUEEN’S BLOCK.
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E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,
3S5 dc 337" St. F-a-ttl Steeet, Montebal.

-----Wholesale Manufacturers —

STOVES, Hot Air Furnaces
GRATES,

RANGES,
SCALES.

Goal or Wood.
1
Bra'

A a Goods Guaranteed.
»

Circulars on Application.GURNEY’S

Celebjuted Hot jMSttB 385 & 387
St. Paul Street,

MONTREAL.

JOHN CRILLY & CO.,
Paper Manufacturers, {

SHARPE'S EXPRESS CO. 297 ST. JAMBS ST., 
MONTREAL.

MILLS AT 
JOLIETTE, P. Q. Cartage Agents for South Eastern Railway.

until and Parais Calm For aid Delivered in ur Part or tie City.
. Particular attention Paid to moving Furniture, Pianos, So. ”* 

Telephone Mo. 731.

—WAietiVACTimans or—

-Kama.
Colored Paper,

Wh;Ku,S.rno.
TCAMS FURNISHED TO PARTIES OOWO TO THE COUNTRY.

khu. SHABPÎ i WALTZES, PB0PBHT0B8.

Fresh Groceries !
Our Pall Supplies of GROCERIES and PROVISIONS are to hand, 

and we Invite inspection.
Teas, Coffees, and Provisions

A*E AMONG OUR SPECIALTIES.
DAVID CRAWFORD, General Grocer,

Roofing Felt.
Mpeolml Simms em.d Wslgrlxte Male to Order. 

TWINES OF ALL DESCRI 
Manufacturers and Printers of Parch B

Pria Liitt mnd DUctuntt tn Application.
and Fi-our Sacks.

Warehouse : 389 ST. PAUL STREET,
MONTREAL. I ^.«lasvssüü,....T.lcpbone No. INI. ’ | Tel.ph.ne No. INS.

NEW ENGLAND PAPER CO Beuthner Bros., 
Importers anb gairofarlursrs’ jlgiole,

821 Craig Street, 821
MONTREAL.

EL A.. GBRTZEÎ7
IMPOKTMR OP

-He OXO-A-TBStH-
Hrlnr and Meersehaua Pipes,

llltill, IHWES m BEYS 16ÏPT1U C1UARETTES II KHU IF IS.

MILLS AT 
. PORTNEUF.

Offloe and Warehouse : Nan’s Building,
81 Uild *3 DeBreseles Mlrrrl, VI ont real.

MANUFAC TURSRS OF

NEWS, MANILLA, BROWN, GREY AND STRAW WRAPPINGS
also Hanging, Sheeting and Reeling Pipers and Card Middles.

WORKS AT

, CORNWALL, OUT
CAPITAL,

MANUFACTunea tmc FOLLOWING OSAOES Of PA PIS :

Coloured Cover Paper» Euperfinlehed.
■Ul tor .ample, end priee. Speel.l ,i,„.

Pacea ar d other Cut Plugs from gi.oo upwards.
Queen’s Block.1323 8T CATHERINE STREET,

gk
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W. & F. P. CURRIE & CO.,
ion GU13Y MUN HTUKET. 

ini’OIITMtK llh
Til K UENUINE

Cook's Friend 
BAKING POWDER

SCOTCH GLAZED DRAIN PIPES,
Chimney

Inings,
Flue Covers,

Fire Bricks, 
Flrei Clay, 

Portland

Roman Cement,
Canada Cement, 

Water Lime, 
Whiting,
Plaster Paris,*

SATISFACTION In Hi, user, and id,ould !„• |.r, - 
. fvrrvd by all card ul houit'ket'pera. Hid aib'il 

everywhere.
! Cement, 

CHZKA Cl,üY. dec., dec.
tinnnInrliir«TN ol'

BESSEMER STEEL SOFA, CHAIR & BED SPRINGS.
A LARGE STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND.

Antiseptic Materials, Banflages.Etc.,
MANUI- At ll'HFIl AMI IMPOKTK1I llV

W. A. DYER & CO., 
Pharmacentical & Dispensing Chemists,

JT&16 Phillips Square, Cor. SI. Catherine St.

TELEPHONE No. 580.

Montreal Steam Laundry Co.,
ilihit.es,

21. m & 23 SI. Antoine Street MONTREAL.
T. H. iLOVE. Mr.unging Director.

Our Laundry having been Kbfittko with the Latbkt and Most 1m- 
M ai IllSKRV. we arc now prepared t,, idler tftcial induct went Ho

Families, Hotels. Steamships anr Public Ihstitdtiohs.
pmivEu

MONTREAL.
for the tVnibinj. inid^Fimthing id floodt. I’artii mar attention given to the

h ai-, I mu and < .u<-d« le«t roughly handled than by the ordinary hand 
work Special Contracts made, and Tenders for work furnished on 
applii ation.

Bandages, Roller, Muslin.
Bandagi^=, Cotton.

ges, Absorbent.
Bundages, Antiseptic Gauze.

Bandages Plaster P 
All Sizes.

Catgut, assorted. GOODS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED FREE OF CHARGE.Cotton Wool, Absorbent.
Cotton Wool, Borated.

Cotton Wool, Salirvlated.
Cotton Wool,

Drainage Tubes. Rubber and Bone.
FUR SEASON I8E6-7.Sublimated

My s*",w room i.« now open, wherein will be found. LARGE and 
WELL ASSORTED STUCK -f MANUFACTURED FIT S, to whi h 
I invite epeciul ntlention.

Gauze, Absorbent.
Gauze, Borated.

Gauze, Carbolized.
i>iol.

Gauze, Iodoform,
Gauze, Naplithalin. 

Gauze, Salley 1:

Also a Large Assortment of the Latest Fall Shapes in
Silk a ltd Ftjb Hats

Gutta Percha Tissue, Inhalers, Coghill ; Inhalers, Celluloid 
Auronasal.

LINCOLN, BENNETT & CO., WOODROW, CHRISTY,
ami other Englbh!m»kers.

te, Plain Bleached.
Jute, Absorbent.

Jute, Carbojized. ^
"W. 2vE. SAMVEL,

Hatter and Furrier.

1751 Notre Dame St.

** PHOTOGRAPHY

Lint, Plain and Borated : McIntosh Cloth, Oakum Tar 
red, Peat, Silk, White on Reels; Silk, Iron Dyed, all Sizes 
Sponges, Antiseptic; Sponges, Gam gee's Plain; Sponges 
Gamgee's Eucalyptol, Sanitary Towels, Ladles'.

C. ASHFORD’S
Cheap Book, Stationery,

For CABINET PHOTOS., go to

SUMMERHAYES & WALFORD'S.FANCY Q90SB SHOP, For CROUPS, go to
SUMMERHAYES A.WALFORD'S.

For COMPOSITION OF GROUPS, go to

SUMMERHAYES & WALFORD'S.

MEDICAL BOOKS,

Students’ Note Books, Dissecting Cases & Scalpels,
'(BY WEISS de SOIT!,

CHEAP FOR CASH.
Books procured to order from England A the United Sti

For all kinds of PHOTOGRAPHY, go to

SUMMERHAYES & WALFORD'S,

SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS.
816 AND 818 DORCHESTER ST.,

MONTREAL. 1 Bleury Street.
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